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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations 
Office:(217)581-5981- Home:(217)348-7553 
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88-372 August 10, 1988 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU GRADUATE COURSES AT SALEM HIGH SCHOOL 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University will bring 
four graduate courses to Salem High School for the fall term. 
EDA 5700-115, Supervision of Instruction, will deal with the 
origin and development of the supervisory function. 
The course also focuses on the role of the principal 
and/or supervisor in the improvement of instruction and curriculum 
development. EDF 5510-117, Social Foundations of Education, 
focuses on the role of the school in society; effects of cultural 
patterns, social classes, community organizations and some social 
problems. 
Another course, EDP 5520-116, Understanding the Individual, 
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focuses on personality development and concepts of the self; 
need satisfaction and perception of threat; learning theories 
and adjustment strategies; and personality. ELE 5600-115, Diagnosis 
of Reading Problems, will include a study of the types and causes 
of reading difficulties; approaches to diagnosis for teachers, 
clinician, and supervisors. 
Each graduate course is three semester hours. 
For further information contact the Office of Adult and 
Continuing Education, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, 
Illinois 61920; Phone (217)581-5114. 
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